
Office of the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B),
Telangana State, Hyderabad-082'

Sub: Establishment (R&B) Depaftment Final zone wise seniority lists and

provislonal Integrated seniority list of Deputy Executive Engineers

(R&B) from the panel year 2009-10 to the panel year 2010-11

Communicated- Placed on website "roadbuild. telangana. gov.in"-
Objections called for -Regarding.

Ref : - 1) E-in-c(R&B)Ad m n.,Vijayawada, AP Letter No. 3939/Ser- 1 (3)/

20 1 5,dated;0a- 10-20 1 B.

, 2)Circular Memo No.061018 lSer.I(2)120L8, Dated:06-10-2018.

-44 JJ4#zry rf7f

In continuation of this offlce the reference cited, the Engineer-in-Chief

(R&B)Acimn., AP has finalized the zone-wise seniority list to

)Oto-t1, and based on which a provisional integrated se he

above period is prepared Jand placed in the website de

Engineer-in-chief (R&B) Admn., AP Circular Memo No.3939/5er-I(3)12015, dated;

09.10.2018 respectively and Circular Memo No.3939/Ser-l(3)/lntegrated
LisU2015, dated O9-10-2018 and directed to submit objections or modifications

of the staff members, if any, within 15 days from the date of placing of their

circular memo in the official public domain.

Hence, the above said lists of DEEs from 2009-10 to 2010-11, and a

provisional integrated seniority list of DEEs for the above period is herewith placed

on website "roadbuild.telangana,gov.in" with a request to submit their
objections, if any within the stipulated time, as mentioned by the Engineer-

in-Lnief (nAA) Admn., AP so as to furnish the same to the Engineer-in-Chief

(R&B)Admn., Ap along with the remarks of this office for taking fufther necessary

action I in the matLer.

Encl; as above.

M.LINGAIAH
Chief Engineer (R&B) Admn.,& QC

To
All the concerned.

Copy to the e-governance section

"roadbuild.tela ngana.gov' in".
Copy to Stock file.

with a request to place said lists in
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Office of the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B),
Telangana State, Hyderabad-082.

Sub: Establishment (R&B) Department Final zone wise seniority lists and
provisional Integrated seniority list of Deputy Executive Engineers

(R&B) from the panel year 20A2-03 to the panel year 2008-09
Communicated- Placed on website "roadbuild. telangana. gov.in"-
Objections called for Regarding.

Ref:- E-in-C(R&B)Admn.,Vijayawada, AP Letter No.3939/Ser1(j)/ "
20 1 5,dated;04- 1 0-20 1B

## ##

In the reference cited, the Engineer-in-Chief (R&B)State Roads and Admn.,
AP has informed that based on the finalized zone-wise seniority list of DEEs from
2A02-03 to 2008-09, a provisional integrated seniority list of DEEs for the above
period was prepared and placed in the website www.aprdc.ap.gov.in vide
Engineer-in-Chief(R&B) Admn., AP Circular Memo No.3939/Ser-1(3)/2015, dated
03.10.2018 and directed to submit objections or modifications of the staff
members, if any, within 15 days from the date of placing of their circular memo in
the official public domain. Hence, requested the Chief Engineer(R&B) Admn,, &
QC to place the copy of the same in notice board of office of the Engineer-in-
Chief(R&B). Errummanzil, Hyderabad and also publish the same in the official
website of (R&B) Depaftment, State of Telangana.

Hence, the above said lists of DEEs from 2002-03 to 2008-09, and a
provisional integrated seniority list of DEEs for the above period communicated
vide Engineer-in-Chief (R&B) Admn,, AP Circular Memo No.3939/Ser-1(3)/2015,
dated; 28-09-2018 and 03.10.2018 respectively is herewith placed on website
"roadbuild.telangana.gov.in" with a request to submit their objections, if
any within the stipulated time, as mentioned by the Engineer-in-Chief (R&B)
Admn., AP, so as to furnish the same to the Engineer-in-Chief (R&B)Admn., AP

along with the remarks of this office for taking fufther necessary action I in the
matter.

Encl; as above

M.LINGAIAH
Chief Engineer (R&B) Admn.,& QC

To
All the concerned.
Copy to the e-governance section with a request
"roadbuild,tela ngana.gov.in".
Copy to Stock file.
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